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Heather Parr

Editor-In-Chief

On January 25, 1996 the
ground work for exchange was
laid between
Shawnee
StateUniversity
and
Hochschule fur Technik,
Wirtschaft und Sozialwesen.
The exchange is an ongoing
part of the Portsmouth, Qbio
andZittau, Germany Sister City
Program.
·
The letter of intent signed
by Shawnee State President Dr.
Clive Veri an~ by the Rector
Professor Dr.-Ing. Habil. Peier
Dierich.
The letter outlines areas
which include possible student, faculty and staff ex-

Chro
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ntent

changes between the two institutions. Also the exchange of
publications and materials that
would benefit both universities.
Also included are "cultural
and artistic exchanges• as well
as information matters of "scientific events".
Dr. Dierich felt that such exchanges could be a little more
than a year away. He also
thought that many of the exchanges would rely on
compatable university requirements and curriculum.
The Universities are of relatively the same size and offer
many similar programs. The
goal at this point is to prevent a
student who would participate

in such an exchange from losing time and valuable credit
hours that would go toward their
degree . .
At this point the letter of
intent is merely the stepping
stone for relations between the
Universities.
The letter of intent will serve
as an outline for later more formal negotiations between the
Universities until all the details
can be worked out and a more
formal aggreement can be
reached.
As special thanks to Carl and
Christle Hilgarth who served as
interpretors for this interview and
throughout Dr. Dierich'svislt

From left to right, Carl Bilgarth,A11i1tant Profeaorof Computer
Engineering Technology at SSU, Rector Prof. Dr. Peter Dierich, of
Bochschule fur Technik, Wirschaft und Snialwesen, Zittau/Gorlitz
and Dr. Styliano1 Badjiyanni1,A1sociate Professor of Political
Science at SSU (not pictured Christle Hilgarth)

Massie To ·G et Cosmetic Renovations
Tom RIiey
Assist. Editor

"Primarilyit'saaismctic~
vation," Dan Young, assistant director of facilities at Shawnee
State University, said of remodeling plans for a campus building. .
Massie Hall will be under
construction fol"'.he · next 11
months, while more insulation·is
installed, sprinkler systems
throughout the building are implemented, and bathrooms and stair
cases are brought up to ADA standards.A lounge will be developed
on the fourth floor that will overlook the river. Classrooms will be
developed into multi-purpose
computer classrooms. A new el-

evator will slightly alter the outward cosmetics of the facility.
"Massie Hall was originally
developed into a three-phase
project," Young said.
To date, two of the three
phases have been completed. This
last phase identifies all the remaining space that was brought up to
date in the last two phases.
Phaseonedealtdirectlywith
the third floor: chemistry and biology departments. The second
phase dealt with portions of the
first floor and the fourth floor: the
physics area.
This- final phase deals directly with a major portion of the
contract; as anytime a facility is

"Expect all work to be completed by winter quarter of next
year," Young said. Renovation work will be per-

The night started with a poem by
Vivian Mason. She is the assistant
professor of theater who orchestrated thisevenl Many other poems
were read by students as well,
throughout the night
The first group to sing was called
Forte, which consisted of six members. Forte sangthesong'"Tbe Circle
of Life" from the Lion King sound
trackandanoriginalpiece. Thegroup
alsopenormed throughout the night
including a solo act from one member.
The Letter People were the
student's Jason Sininger, Beth
Hoberty and Shirley Perry. These
students constructed the letten of

ies. They would ask members of the audience for a
letter so the Letter people
couldattenlpt. Theaudieoce
enjoyed the challenge of
trying to pick letters that
would be hard to do, but the
Letter people prevailed.
From constructing lethe to acting, quick skits
were done by many students. A skit about the
"Lawnmowerthatwouldnot
start" was done by Missy
Ruth, Jeff Sininger, Jason
SiniDler, Brian Saul and
SccBlackRatpg2

Riffr Oasl• Plen 2000

ShnMe Si.to Unlffralty • Portamoutll, Ohio

Shawnee State University as mapped by the River
Oasis2000Plan _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
formed during the day. Then, after
4 p.m. classrooms will be cleaned
and made ready for tentative occuSee Pg2 Massie

Black Rat Cafe Review~~~~~=:!!....----------thea1phabetwiththeirbodAlesander .Johnson
.Journalism Student

Upon entering the dimly lit room
one is greeted by small armyoftables
andchairs. Theyarestandingtoface
attentiontowanlasmallstageinfront
of them. Mixingwith the visual perc:eptiom. thearomaofmshlybrewed
coffee spreads through the air.
This was the atmosphere last
weekattheBlackRatCafe. This was
SSU's attempt in reproducing the
small coffee house aspect. The cafe
was an immediate success for its first
timcintheNewVanRiffeCenterfor
the Arts building. The proof was in
the many students that showed up
for this event.
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modified 40%, it is necessary to
bring the facility up to all codes.
Most classes are basically out of
Massie. There are some still there
because of a lack of appropriate
space for the classes, such as laboratory space.
"Depending on when the
contracts are approved by the controlling board, we originally
thought we could start March 1,"
Youngsaid.
Bids were received Jan. 2226, and it was decided to rebid the
contract as all returns were bid
high, Young said.
Work should start possibly
on the 15th of March to the 1st of
April. .

"Koffee Klatch"

1.------------......1
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Massie (from page I)
pancy for classes requiring lab facilities.
Once Massie is renovated,
themathandsciencedepartments
will be located on the fourth floor,
as well as part of the liberal arts
group currently in the 1004 Building. The overall campus plan refleets tltatit (I 004) will be removed
and the current Universtity Center
will be expanded, Young said.

After the conclusion of the
renovation and when the dollars
become available, Young felt the
University would be looking at a
decentralization of the current
power plant system. Boiler rooms
would be established in some of
the buildings that are being powered or heated by the existing power
plant.
..We• re probably looking at

The Shawnee State University
Chapter of Phi Eta Sigma, a National Honor Society will be installed during the Spring Quarter.
This organization is the oldest
and largest honors society in the
United States. In order to be a
memberofPhi Eta Sigma one has to
havetheGPAof3.5 or better. At the
present time SSU has 138 members
.of Phi Eta Sigma on campus.

There is a one-time low lifetime membership fee but the benefits of the membership are well
-worth the $25 fee. Benefits include undergraduate and graduate sch~larships, certificate, lapel pin or key, national
recognition for employment resumes and graduate school applications.
Dr. Larry L. Mangus, Vice

.

. Walke Talk (from Page 4)

good while_.before ano_thef bui_ldmg goes up, Young said, I think
the way the state is looking at Shawnee State right now is that before
any buildings will be funded or
have the potential to be funded,
thenumberoffull-timeenrolledstudents must be. at or above 5,000.
There has to be a major increase in
our student J>?PUlace before we
get to the particular level to start
a_dd_i_ng.._m_o_re_b_ri_c_ks_a_n_d_m_o_rta_r._"

-=----------.,.,,---~"!""'""_______________
Phi. Eta
=

President of Student Affairs
serves as the chapter's advisor.
Officers of this organization are
Robin Lemaster, president, Carol
Collins , vice president, Kelly
Blake,
secretary,
Angel
Throckmorton , treasurer and
Stephanie Evans as historian.
If you have any questions about
this organization call Dr. Mangus
at355-2280.

AIDS AWARENESS COMMITTEE PRESENTS

CONDOM AWARENESS DAY
FEBRUARY I

4,

I

.
proper and Just?
The actions of this shortsighted ..university" are coming
close to destroying not only the
willpower and reputation of good
person, but are proof of it's own
lackoftoleranceforthefreeflowof
ideas, and are deny_ing it's students the t_>enefit ofh1s knowledge
and expenence. He was alwaysaccommodating whenever I had any
questions, and I personally have
learnedagreatdealfromDr. Walke
that I likely would not have anywhere else, and am a better human

being for it. Is this not the goal of
any true university?
Where are liberty and freedom
ofexpression?Wherearetruthand
justice? Where are Walke's former
students? Where the hell is Dr.
Jerry Walke? In the hospital, so I
hear. And lastly where in the hell
are the pri~rities of SSU? May God
forgive the close-minded persons
who are responsible for this fiasco·
Icannot,Iamonlyhuman.
DeanHundley

Arethey?

Continued From the Letten to
the Editor Page

, lack Rat (from page I)

Josh Neff.
The soap opera ..Days of Our
Lives"wasdonebyEmilyMontavon,

James Fergason, Todd Gideon, Craig
Bennett and Beth Hoberty. For some
students it was just good acting for
theskitthattheydid. Thepartofthe
audience who actually watches this
show found it hilariously funny.
The pace of the night slowed to
the speed set by the students on the
stage. When Tracy Rice sang the
beautiful the song ..The Rose" while
the entire room.became very silent

Craig Bennett also did a solo, singing an original work accompanied by
his guitar.
TheblackRatCafewasa success
because of the interesting and talented students here at SSU. All students are encouraged to come, especially those who want to contribute.
From poetry to singing or acting one
can show his or her talent on stage.
The next Black Rat \till beheld in
the Vern Riffe Center for the Arts
February 8th.

ATTENT ON!!!!!!!!
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HELP!IU!!!

IF YOU REALLY LOVE SOMEONE -YOU WILL

0: All ceramics s
e
from last f'all or sp· ·

The trauma of the move to the new
Center for the Arts is over, and

l have zillions of' ceram.i0 wot'ks
which are sitting here unglazed/
unctaim d/unfinisbedn ,and perhap .
unloved?

0
EVERYIHINGISCOMINGUPROSES
DELTA SIGMA TAUVAl.ENTINE'SDAYBAKE
SALE WfIHROSES
ToesororityofDeltaSigma Tau will beholding a Valentine'sDayBake Sale
in the UniversityCenterLobbyon Wednesday,February 14th from 11 :OOam. until
3:00 p.m. Inaddition, they will be selling roses. The roses will be available in colors
ofred; pink, and white with mauve tips. The prices will be: one rose@$3.00. a
halfdozenroses@$16.SO.andadozenroses@$30.00.

' ,-,

HELP!! ! I ! ! t
TOFSTORAGESPACE!!!!'!

COME CLAIM THEM SOON~ OR
THEY'"LL HAVE TO GO TO THAT
GREATDUMPSTER INTHE SKY.. ..
THANKS!,. PHILLIP GEfJUIEART

CERAMICS FINE AR S

Shella Holstlen
Office Manager

Being a 14-year veteran vegetarian I have a strong opinion on
why we should not consume animals or animal products. To me it is
unseen how someone could purposely digest another living being,
especially animals. The majority of
people in this world think ~t cannibalism is wrong, and to me eating
poor,defenselessanimalsisjustas
bad if not worse.
When a person first discovers
that I am a vegetarian, their first
question is ..Why did you become
a vegetarianr Then, I proceed to
tell them my story. In short, my
answer to them is that I learned

ot

n1ma s

from my second grade teacher what
happened to baby pigs and cows
when they grow up. Before that
day, I had no clue that the hamburgerthatlateorthosepepperoni
were once a beautiful living creature that I like to spend time with.
until a few years ago I thought
that I was the only person in this
world that felt this way about eating meat. I finally started reading
more stories in magazines about
·vegetarian life styles and even
made some friends who are now
vegetarian also. I have found restaurants dedicated to entirely vegetarian and vegan menus. More
companies are making their products for vegetarians also. You can

It is important to know that when
one does become a vegetarian a sufficient amount ofprotein needs to be
maintained. This can be accomplished by eating beans, peanut
butter, and different vegetables. A
really good source protein that
tastes really good are GardenBurgers
or VeggieBursers. Both can be eaten
an animals rights conference in by themselves or as a sandwich.
Washington, DC in June. Here we (GardenBurgers are now being
spent three days with other veg- served in the Bear's Den Cafeteria).
etarians and vegans whocaredjust It's not as hard as people may think
as much, if not more, about the to get the protein and nutrients one
cause. I finally realized thatl wasn't needs to be healthy. Just think how
1he only one and more people had much better you will feel once you
to be converted. People had to get rid of that high fat and cholesunderstand why vegetarianism is terol diet. Plus, you will be saving a
the only lifestyle.
cow or pigs precious life.

of

now get vegetarian baked beans at
the store and other non-meat based
foods such as vegetable soup without beef stock. There are even some
stores that carry items such as tofu
and soy cheese.
This past summer I had a profound experience. I, by invitation
ofmybestfriendJamie Can, who is
also a l_ong time vegetarian, went to

The Topics-·Page Is Open to ALL Students of Shawnee State University And
Most Topics Are Welcome. Submit Stories to The Chronicle At 41, Massie Hall
A
CONGRATIJI.ATIONS
WISH
Congratulations Jim Thompson
upon the Birth ofyour FIRST
Grandchild:
Miss Harley Nicole Thompson
was born on the 31st ofJanuary i
1996. Sheweighedinat8pounds!

sllo\\iup;•:.'fh~;is .·. / ••

The Staffof the Chronicle wishe
you all of the best

,<:tJq 1llci ~ttitl~ on t~ffits Go . ·

Students planning to graduate winter or spring quarter should take advantage ofinterview opportunities.
Students plan~ing on graduating 96-9 7 should establish contacts and seek
summer positions with Business/Industries that are displaying material
Other students should make contacts,seek summerjobs in their major,
gain information on their major.

For more information-drop by the Career Center,First Floor, Commons
Building, or call (614) 355-2213.
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Walke Talk=====~
couple of disgruntled students?
Why does Shawnee State
University insist upon persecutingafinehumanbeingsuchasDr.
JerryWalke?Whilelamunableto
answer this and other questions, I
believe that they need be asked by
anyone having a rational mind,
and particularly by all who know
thisman!
I have taken three of Dr.
Walke's courses in psychology
and have read all three ofhis books.
Someone would have to PQint out
to me any serious gender insensi- .
tivitycontained therein. Dr. Walke
bad valuable insight to pass along
to his students. Do we dispose of
an intelligent and seemingly popular instructor based upon the shallow and hollow whinings of a

While Walke is not necessarily
for everyone, he was clear and candid on the very first day of every
course what the course content was,
whereby anyone who would be uncomfortablethere was informed, and
free to drop his class; not only immediately, but for the next month or so
as the registrar allows. He probably
would even refund the four dollars it
may cost one to do so were one to
show him the receipt and ask him to!
As far as the complaints go, I sincerely doubt that there was any substance to them. In fact, Walke was
exonerated ofall complaints that have
badanyformalhearing. Sowhycontinue to needlessly harass this man
beyond and in violation of what is
SeeWalkTalkPg2

,

An ·Open Letter to the Students and Administrator of Shawnee State University
Dr. Jerry Walke, a full tenured from retirement, with an untar- order to protect this privacy of the
psychology professor at Shawnee nished 36 year record at over 7 parties involved." Not very private
State University, recently joined major universities and an extremely in my opinion. The students were
the clul.~Tbis isn't 'like your aver- popular as well as successful on- all conversing.it, and most of the
age everyday run-of-the-mill club. going writing career, would mind- teachers became leery. This letter
Ob no, this one is more special. In lessly throw it all away. After de- urged the students to come in and
order to be considered, you have voting my time, loyalty, dedication, fill out a questionnaire about what
to have you named dragged and passion to a profession that we had observed in that class. The
through the mud and your reputa- bas kept my life going for so many questionnaire was completely bition completely ruined. You see, years, yeah, that's probably what ased against Dr. Jerry Walke. All
the original member of this club I want I would do too ... ARE YOU the preceding had been done withjust happened to be a former em- SERIOUS'm!
out Dr. Jerry Walke's knowledge
ployeeas well. His name, Tom BowThe Administration at Shaw- and/or consent.
man, who was also conveniently nee State University would like evNext, an outside anonymous
suspended indefinitely.
eryone to believe that Dr. Jerry observer was brought in by an unYou see, almost two months Walke bas become a tired old dog.
named university. Also done withago, the single best teacher that I Yeab, maybe be bas lost his home, out Dr. Jerry Walke's knowledge.
have ever bad, was suspended. bis family, his youth, andeven too,
After that, a committee was asWby,youask?Tbat'sunclear. Not bis hair, but this is one 'old dog'
signed to dete~mine if Dr. Jerry
really, just a lot of red tape on the that you should have left sleeping!
Walke was innocent or guilty of
part of Shawnee Administration.
The Administration at Shaw- the "crime" ha bad been accused of
First I'll tell you what they want nee State University would like Dr. committing. This six panel commityou to""believe, then next I'll tell Jerry Walke, as well as everyone tee found Dr. Jerry Walke comyou what really happened!
else, to believe that every possible pletely and undeniably innocent
Fact: Dr. Jerry Walke bas thing is being done to help him. because there was such a lack of
THIRTY-SIX . years experience The Administration at Shawnee true evidence!
teaching in different universities State University bas done nothing
So now the Administration at
across the state.
to ai4 Dr. Jerry Walke, on the con- . Shawnee State University bas susFact: Dr. JerryWalkewasafull trary, they have become extreme pended Dr. Jerry Walke with out
·tenured professor, as well as the antagonists with the whole ordeal. pay for an indefinite period of time.
highest paid faculty member here
The Administration at Shaw- I thought when you were found
at Shawnee State University be- nee State University says that Dr.
guilty, you were punished??! We,
cause of his number of years expe- Jerry Walke has been suspended. the students, as well as other facrience.
For what? Who knows? Isn't this ulty members can not and will not
Fact: Dr. Jerry Walke bad but IO the United States of America? Do get blinded by greed and the powermore years of teaching until his we not have a right to know?? Is hungry individuals who reside in
retirement.
the Bill of Rightsjust some old rag offices of Administration at ShawQuestion: Why after such a long displayed in the Smithsonian to nee State University. Such a travtrack record of a perfect teaching take up wall space? Where'd our esty cannot go unnoticed! We
career, novelist, etc., would you morals go?
deserve answers. Ifl were a faculty
take such a risk to lose it all? Not
I will now briefly explain what member at Shawnee State Univerlogical, bugb?
bas transpired at Shawnee State sity, I would be seeking employSo, if you' re running a school University within the past eight ment elsewhere. And I would guard
who is constantly losing students, months.
my words sharply! Especially after
going bankrupt, and slowly fading
Some unidentified woman filed you see what the Administration
to the wayside, it would surely be aformalcomplaintagainstDr. Jerry can do to a full tenured professor
beneficial to lose the highest paid Walke. Form letters were issued to with 36years experienceandPh.D.
faculty member you have working 59 members of Dr. Jerry Walke's
for you.
Psychology 310 class. In the letter, Sam Howell
The Administration at Shaw- the Administration at Shawnee sadent
nee State University would like you State University--"urges you to S .. awnee State University
4658 Beavers RD6-RD
tobelievethataman, IOyearsaway treat this matter with sensitivity.. .in Peebles, OH 45660
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Homecoming I 9 9 6

AmieBrown-Freshman

Aaron Ruth-Junior

MonicaFredrick-Sophmore

Jason Sininger-Senior

Tracy Rice- Sophmore
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TinaLangford-Sophmore

Rebecca.Rlley-Junior

LeslieCook-Freshman

Josh.Hughes-Freshman

RaedeanRiddle-Sophmore ... .Tiffany Moore- Senior

JenniferRidenour-Freshman

Teresa Young-Sophmore DeannaBames- Sophmore LisaThomsbeny-Sophmore MelissaBrown-Junior
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The~; university Chronicle ·
The Acqisition fo the bach•
elor of Fine Arts Degree Program
at Shawnee State as well as the
recent completion and occupation of the Vernal Riffe Center for
the Arts has provided new impe•
tus for the establishment of si milar programs in the musical arts,
theatre and dance. As a result,
the search for such new programs
has begun and avenues to their
addition to our curriculum are
bing explored by the college of
arts and humanities faculties in•
volved.
In this issue fo the Chronicle,
the student body at large is pre•
sented an opportunity to provide
important information to the music department that will help gen•
erate support for many different
types of programming within that
discipline. Whal associate
degress or bachelor degrees
would like to see included? What
types of elective courses in music would you be likely to search
out and take? What types of
music groups would you be likely

Thursday, February 8;

to participate in or what kind of
private study (vocal or instrumental) would you be most likely
to sign up for? Your opinions
and ideas will be taken
seriouslyby those involved.
Please look for the Music Department Student Survey in this
issue, take the few minutes required to fill it out and see that it
is returned to Mrs. Crothers, Mr.
Varney or Mrs. Scott at the Vern
Riffe Center. Additional copies
can be found in the University
Center lobby at the information
desk and those on duty will see
that the completed surveys are
forwarded through the school
mail.
.
'
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Your ideas are seriosly welcome, but only if you give them
through this survey so they can
be tallied and used in tell planning stages of this effort to expand and improve music programming here at Shawnee State.
Charles Varney-T-TRAMExt.
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INNEXTEDmON
Look for stories on:

Dr.James Bruining-Meet the interim Provost
The InternetWhat is coming next for SSU's system and how it will affect
our students
SpayDay
Homecoming Results
Co-Ed Dorms
Job Fair

212, Home-574-8153
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and:fellowship>
and sisbrothers
;
join th~

·lfyou enjoy fun
with Christian
ters, come
, ·BSU
Student
Fridars
3:00 and 5:00

m
B . •· s ·between
Union}pfi
.

(Baptist

~o ::i:i:e~!!~
: · pm on the sec~

Denominational Christian organi'tation ·.:
.thatenjoys .}Ve~~});>:Bjble S!9-dy, We.~Jc~B4.
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Anongmous testing provided free bg
appointmentcal/353-7055
A.skforCfim feoeorScott[acey
7ree Condoms on request!
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Field. Teachen or Wilderness
Leadership Interns- Send resume
to Christodora-Manice Education
Nondenominational Bible Center, 666 Broadway, 9th Floor,
;tudy- Students, faculty, and staff New York, NY 10012. (212) 529ivelcome. Formoreinformationcon- 6868.
act Linda Plummer at 355-2554.
Ohio EPA-Ohio EPA, Office of
;ponsored by SSU Campus Minis- Employee Services,
1800
ry.
WaterMarkDrive, P.O. Box 1049,
Columbus,OH43216-1049.
Looking for folks to play pickOhio Department or Natural
1p games of street hockey on Resources - Office of Employee
·ollerblades. Age and experience Services, 1930 Belcher Drive, Buildlo not matter. SeeDr. TonyDzikin ing D, Columbus, OH 43224, has
Business Annex 133 or call 355the following positions posted: Re2326.
searcher 2; Game Protection District
Supervisor.
Large luxury bedroom, beauSubstitute
Teacher for Middle
tifully furnished with 2 closets, ceilSchool SBH Unit- Longterm posiing fan, air conditioning, cable TV
ready, phone jack, & utilities in- tion. Send resume to Dr. Larry D.
:luded. Pretty neighborhood. Pre- Anderson, Executive Director of
Instructional
Services,
fer Christian female. $250 a·month
Bellefontaine
City
School
District,
plusdeposit. Call354~672or354r»673 between 9a.m. and lp.m .or 820 Ludlow Road, Bellefontaine,
llfter 2pm call 353-0862, ask for OH43311.
Legal A11i1tant- Part time poMartha.
sition that could lead to full time.
Send resume to Chris Bauer,
Sleeping room for rent. Fully
furnished. All utilities + cable. 1 · DeadieldLawOffice, P.O. Box 1821,
Portsmouth, OH 45662.
block from SSU campus. Call 353Manager, Marketing/Public
1856.
Relations - Requires bachelor de2 bedroom hoiue ·ror rent. 1 gree in related field; 3-4 years expccar garage. Easy access. New carpet. 2bathroom. Dining room. Full
l>asement 300.00amonth. Noutili. The Wright Way to Slltg
l ies. To inquire about house call
(614) ·776-6073 .
)3 55.5355 (pager). Will call soon
WedtJ:
... •
after paged. If no response call
· • •Anni~~il
~ 14-355-5855. Location: 2749 Sci~Pllrtiu
oto Trail, across from National
• Dances, eic/ .·.
1/ideo. Drive by and check it out!

rience in marketing and public relations including supervision of staff
and volunteers, working with pub- .
lie and successful executive of
social events. Must have computer
proficiency (Macintosh preferred)
and demonstrated strong written
and verbal communication skills.
Send letter of application and resume with names and telephone
numbers of three references to Di-·
rectorofPersonnel, Shawnee State
University, 940 Second Street,
Portsmouth, OH 45662.
Summer Research Assistant
Program - Must bejunioror senior
of recent grad. Contact Dana M.
Boswell, Coordinator, Robert G.
Chollar Research Assistant Program, or Deborah Witte, Adtpinistrator, Information Services, at
Kettering Foundation, 200 Commons Road, Dayton, OH 45459.
(513)434-7300.
Personnel Manager-Requires
degree, strong experience in personnel/human resource management. Send resume to Patterson
Personnel Associates, 165 W. Jackson Street, P.O. Box IOI,
Millersburg, OH 44654.
l.ncomeMainCenanc:eAide2 Examination Send Ohio Civil Ser-

vice application to Assessment Services, Department of Administrative Services, 30 East Broad Street,
29thFloor, Columbus,OH432660405.
Therapeutic Program Worker
-SendresumetoHumanResources,
Gallipolis Developmental Center,
2500 Ohio Avenue, Gallipolis, OH
45631.(614)446-1642.
Executive Secretary 1 - Requires three years trainingorexperienceinsecretarialscienceincluding operation of typewriter or word
processing equipment. Send resume to Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, Human Resources,
180 East Broad Street, 10th Floor,
Columbus, OH.
Senior Product Engineer - Requires bachelor in chemistry,
• .• ·,,;
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Willy Smith iskdingforsmart,

middle aged woman who likes to
square dance and shoot pool. He
just wants to have a nice time and
maybe dinner out. He is looking for
friendship. Call 82<h1205, morning

or afternoon.

@Edu~aUQO :J
Shawnee State University
Office of Continuing Education
willoffcrthe4prclicensingReal
Estate Courses beginning
Fcbraury 6. The courses include
Real Estate Finance, Real Estate
Appraisal, Real Estate Law and

Principlcs&Practi0es.Tboscwbo

complete the courses will be eligible to take the real estate exam
upon sponsorship from a real
estate broker. For further information, contact Penny Smith at

355-2390.
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Visit a B&B for some R&R.
Eq,erleDce the si:mlc beauty of the Ohio
River In a maxing, historical setting.
Call toclayfortaenadoal...

115
Bed 6,_ Breakfast
11
18
BOUSE

chemical engineering, polymer science or plastic technology. Send
resume to Debbie Leffingwell, Human Resources Representative,
RJF International Corporation, P.O.
Box 657, Oak Grove, Marietta, OH
45750.
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Place an ad in the

University Chronicle mail us
YOURad withadaytime
number and let the student
newspaperworkforYOU.
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Chuck just got Killer Instinct.

toof it

Chuck's take_n one
many plasma slices to

~ :

·

the face. One too many
cyber gashes to the groin.

But all is not lost. Because

with his Killer Instinc"t'" cartridge, he got a Killer Cuts game
music CD. And a free limited-edition cap. As if Ki's

f••ii43

ACM graphics and nine

brutal

fighting

machines weren't enough. Actually, it was
for Chuck. Just as~ him. On seco~
thought, maybe not.

_

f'SUPER NINJEmJf

FrH hat offer is available wdh prool of putehMe ol Kille< Instinct oame cartridlle.
Ofter ends 3/31,96. See participating retailer• lo< detail&.

:,: , _

Ninlendo/flare. Killer lnstincl "' is a trademall< ot Nintendo al America Inc.

